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Foreword
The OCP Group organized the second edition of SYMPHOS from May 06 to 10, 2013 in Agadir, Morocco. 
SYMPHOS 2013 attracted an impressive mix of worldwide phosphates and derivatives industry players: 
producers, engineering, equipment and technologies suppliers, researchers and consultants. SYMPHOS 2013 
also featured a marked increase in the number of participants, scientific and technical communications and 
exhibitors compared to the first edition, SYMPHOS 2011. This 2013 edition, held over 5 days, saw the 
presentation of 135 papers as panel presentations or  keynotes, and the organization of 10 workshops, 5 
lectures about innovation and a space for exchanges and meeting around the exhibition space which brought 
together more than 120 exhibitors from over 40 countries. 
This result reinforces and gives meaning and impetus to the vision and initiative of the OCP Group, to 
establish and maintain this exchange and build the future of the phosphate industry through this platform of 
innovation and technology for sustainable and responsible development. The goal of SYMPHOS is to 
encourage innovation and technology in order to develop excellence in the phosphate industry and contribute 
to food security in the world. 
SYMPHOS 2013 communications are also published this year by our partner ELSEVIER and are available 
on the Procedia engineering platform on the ScienceDirect website. The 58 articles in this volume address 
the majority of phosphate industry themes, ranging from specific topics such as geology, phosphate 
beneficiation, chemical transformation of sulfur and phosphates, fertilizers manufacturing, as well as cross-
cutting themes such as environment, materials, water, energy, simulation, modeling, industrial management 
and innovation.
Innovation was the over-arching theme of this second edition, with a full day conference and a debate on 
"Symphos TV" devoted to this theme. Symphos TV was itself a key innovation of this edition of SYMPHOS, 
and it has enriched the technical program SYMPHOS because of its interactivity and online streaming on the 
web. To highlight this central theme, we invited a distinguished speaker, MrElmar Mock, Creaholic President 
and co-creator of Swatch, who shared his experience and his vision and approach to innovation at the opening 
ceremony.
We would like to express particular thanks to the Chairman and CEO of OCP, Mr. Mostafa TERRAB, who 
initiated and encouraged this project, for his continued support and guidance.
We wish to thank the technical and organizing committees for their efforts before and during SYMPHOS 
2013; the members of the Scientific Committee for their efforts to review the articles of this proceeding; and 
obviously the authors and speakers who contributed greatly to the success of this event. 
We are now in the process of preparing Symphos 2015 and we invite anyone interested in the continuity of 
this innovative platform to take part in this ongoing scientific and technological adventure. 
Mohamed AMALHAY       Amar DRISSI 
Guest Editor 
Symphos Project Manager 
Deputy General Manager, OCP S.A. 
SYMPHOS Sponsor  
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
International Symposium on Innovation and Technology in the Phosphate Industry
- SYMPHOS 2013 - 
Sponsored by 
OCP S.A, Morocco 
President
M. Amar DRISSI 
Deputy General Manager, OCP SA 
Steering Committee 
Mr. Marouane MEZIANE, Chief of Staff, Office of the Chairman, OCP SA
Mr. Kerry McNAMARA, Advisor to the Chairman& CEO, OCP S.A
Ms. Samia CHARADI, Advisor to the Chairman & CEO, OCP S.A
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA
Ms. Hind BERNOUSSI Event Communication Manager, OCP SA 
Ms. Hakima BATTAL   Assistant Technical Secretariat of SYMPHOS 
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE  
Geology&Mining: 
Mr. Mansour ASRI Head of R&D department Mining, OCPSA 
Mr. Abdellah MAHSOUN Project Manager, Industrial performance, OCP SA.
Mr. Es-said JOURANI Research Director Geology &Hydrology, OCP SA. 
Ms. EL MEHDI Meryem Methods Manager, Planning and Performance at Youssoufia - OCP 
SA
Mr. Youssef DAAFI Engineer R & D, Member of the Scientific and Technological Watch 
cell R & D, OCP 
Beneficiation: 
Mr. Abdelkader ALOUANI Logistics Manager and improvement projects, OCP SA. 
Sulphur, Sulphuric acid, Water & Energy: 
Mr. Jamal CHAOUKI Director of Bio-refining Centre, Department of Chemical 
Engineering, Polytechnic School of Montreal,  (Canada) 
Mr. Ahmed HANINE Director of Technical Research, OCPSA. 
Mr. Said EL ASRI Department head in charge of the engineering ODI, OCP S.A 
Mr. Abdeljalil BOURRAS Project manager for desalination, OCP SA. 
Phosphoric acid and derivatives: 
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA.
Mr. Mohamed BELGHITI ALAOUI Project Manager adaptation Workshop Phosphoric, OCP SA 
Mr. Mohamed AZAROUAL  Head of Scientific Program and project manager "Industrial 
Partnership & Innovation”, D3E – BRGM, Orléans, France. 
Fertilizer &agriculture : 
Mr. B. ELABID AMARANI  DAP Project Manager, OCP SA 
Mr. Abderrahim NASSIR Chief Agronomist - Commercial Pole, OCP SA.
Phosphate Materials &Corrosion : 
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA 
Mr. Lahcen BIH Teacher Researcher at  FST-Errachidia, Moulay Ismail University 
Mr Mohammed EL ASRI Professor at the Faculty of Science and Technology of FES and 
Head of Department of Chemistry.
Safety & Industrial Management : 
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA
Mr. Ali AZERGUI Organization and IT development department - Sales and 
downstream logistics IT Manager, OCP SA. 
Mr. Said EL ASRI Chef de Project, Direction Développement industriel, OCP SA, 
Morocco. 
Sustainable development : 
Mr. Abdelhak KABBABI Environment Manager, Sustainability Department, OCP SA
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Mr. Jamal CHAOUKI Director of Bio-refining Centre, Department of Chemical 
Engineering, Polytechnic School of Montreal,  (Canada) 
EXHIBITION COMMITTEE 
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA
Mr. Nordine ZINBI    Purchasing Director, OCP SA 
Mr. Zakaria ZAIRI   Head Department – Sales, OCP SA 
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE 
Mr. Gilles LEFLEM Director of Research (CNRS), ICMCB, Bordeaux, France
Mr. David IVELL Director of Process Technology, JACOBS Engineering SA, USA
Mr. Mohamed ELASRI Professor, Faculty of Science and Technology of Fès, Morocco 
Mr. Lahcen BIH Professor, Faculty of Science and Technology of Errachidia, Morocco
Mr. Mohamed AMALHAY  Symphos Project Manager, OCP SA 
Miss. Nawal SEMLAL Head of the R&D unit on "Materials & Corrosion", OCP SA, 
Morocco
Mr. Es-said JOURANI Research Director Geology & Hydrology, OCP SA.Morocco 
Mr. Mansour ASRI  Head of R&D department Mining, OCP SA, Morocco 
Mr. Abdellah MAHSOUN Project Manager, Industrial performance, OCP SA.
Mr. Abdelhak KABBABI Environment Manager, Sustainability Department, OCP SA, Morocco 
Mr. Said EL ASRI Chef de Project, Direction Développement industriel, OCP SA, 
Morocco. 
Mr. Mohamed BADRAOUI Director of the National Institute of Agronomic Research INRA, 
Morocco. 
Mr. Jamal CHAOUKI Eng. Ph.D., M.C.A.G. Professor Principal Chair Holder NSREC-
Total Group, Director of Biorefinery Center, Chemical Eng. 
Dept.EcolePolytechnique de Montréal 
Mr. Jean-Alain FLEURISSON Responsible CESECO, MINES ParisTech - Centre Geosciences, 
France.
Mr. Raja RAMANI Emeritus Professor of Mining Engineering and Emeritus George H. 
Jr and Anne B. , Deike Chair in Mining Engineering, Department of 
Energy and Mineral Engineering, The Pennsylvania State University, 
USA
Mr. Med BELGHITI ALAOUI Project Manager adaptation Workshop Phosphoric, OCP SA, 
Morocco 
Mr. Mohamed AZAROUAL  Head of Scientific Program and project manager "Industrial 
Partnership & Innovation”, D3E – BRGM, Orléans, France. 
Mr. Pascale COMPAIN Bertin Technologies, Energie Procédés Environnement, France. 
Mr. Azzeddine ELMIDAOUI Vice President of Scientific Research, University Ibn Tofail, Kenitra, 
Morocco 
Mr. Jamal ROSTAMI Researcher, Pennsylvania State University, USA. 
Mr. O.KHADIRI YAZAMI Engineer, Research and Development, OCP SA. Morocco 
Mr. Youssef DAAFI Engineer R & D, Member of the Scientific and Technological Watch 
cell R & D, OCP SA, Morocco. 
Mr. Abdellah MAHSOUN  Cheif of Division, OCP SA., Morocco. 
Mr. Maurice SAVE   Engineer experienced in process, BRGM, France.
Mr. Daniel TAO Distinguished Mining Engineering Foundation, Professor, The 
Department of Mining Engineering, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, USA. 
Mr.JamesHENDRIX  Professor, Department of Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering 
College of Engineering, University of Nebraska–Lincoln,USA.
Mr.PatrickZHANG Research Director – Beneficiation & Mining, Florida Industrial and 
Phosphate Research Institute FIPR, USA. 
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Mr. Francis LUCKE Research Manager, Catalysis&Process Engineering, TOTAL S.A 
Scientific Development Division,France.
Ms.KathyHAYWARD   Publisher, Sulfuric Acid Today, USA. 
Mr. TayebMRABET   Secretary-General, IMPHOS, Morocco. 
Mr. Aziz CHRAIBI Health Canada, Scientific Expert,Senior Project Manager, c-GMP 
Facility Design & Compliance, Process Engineer, Canada.
Mr. Abdelaziz HAKAM Chief research unit fertilizers & fertilization, Research and 
Development, OCP SA., Morocco. 
Mr. Youssef ZEROUAL Engineer, Research and Development, OCP SA. Morocco 
Mr. Hamid MAZOUZ Head of Unit Research separation technologies, Research and 
Development, OCP SA., Morocco. 
Mr. Lhoussaine OMARI Head of Unit Research phosphoric acid, Research and Development, 
OCP SA., Morocco.
Mr. FaïçalLARACHI   Professor, Laval University, Canada. 
Mr. Rachid MHAMDI Head, Environmental Department, JACOBS Engineering SA. 
Mr. El-AidJDID Research Engineer, Laboratory Environment and Mineral LEM, 
France.
Mr. Mohamed BENZEKRI Director Market Research & Communication, OCP SA. 
Mr. Ismail AKALAY CEO MANAGEM, Morocco 
Mr. Hakim FAQIR Deputy Director Research REMINEX/MANAGEM, Morocco.
Mr. Faris DERRIJ Production Manager of the axis-Beni Idir Merah Khouribga, OCP S.A 
Mr. Ahmed SADIK Sustainable Development Manager, MarocPhosphore Safi, OCP SA, 
Morocco. 
Mr. Ahmed ZNIBAR   Project Director Treatment, OCP SA.
Mr. Jayanta BHATTACHARYYA Professor, Indian Institute of Technology, India
Mr. Henri DELMAS ProfessorENSIACET, Laboratory of Chemical Engineering, 
Toulouse, France 
Mr. Christopher EARL Technology Consultant, KEMWorksTechnology,Inc,  USA 
Mr. Marten WALTERS President, KEMWorks Technology Inc, Kentucky, Lakeland, USA 
Mr. Serge VIGNERON Engineer, Sales and project Manager at LESNI A/S,ex-Monsanto, 
France.
Mr Mohamed SMANI   Director of the Association R&D Maroc, Morocco. 
Mr. Muthanna AL-DAHHAN Professor,University of science and Technology, Missouri, USA 
Mr. John HILTON Consultant Expert, Aleff Group, UK
Mr. Robert HALL UBC, Canada 
Mr. Jacques PUCHAUX GLATT, France 
Mr. Lotfi EL-Ghandouri CEO, Creative Society Group, Madrid, Spain
Mr. Fayçal BENAMEUR Head of New Product Development Management, OCP S.A–
CommercialPôle, Morocco
Ms. Meryem EL MEHDI Methods Manager, Planning and Performance at Youssoufia - OCP 
SA, Morocco. 
Mr. Rachid BOUABID Professor at the National School of Agriculture of Meknes, Morocco. 
Mr. Vaughn ASTLEY   President, Dr Phosphate,  Lakeland, USA 
Mr. Ahmed Souilhi   Chief of Department, OCP SA, Morocco
Mr. Ouadie Senhaji   Chief of Department, OCP SA, Morocco
Mr. Mohamed BOUSSETA Director in charge of Missions, OCP SA, Morocco
Mr. Tijani BOUNAHMIDI, Professor at the Mohammadia School of Engineering Rabat, 
Morocco.
Mr. Khalil EL MEJAHED Researcher Fertilization and Fertilizers, OCP SA, Morocco 
MsHusnainHUSNAIN, Researcher, ISRI:Indonesian Soil Research Institute, Indonesia.
Mr. Belkacem ABDOUS   Head of Unit R & D modeling, OCP SA, Morocco
Mr. Nadim F. FULEIHAN Sc.D., P.E., President, Senior Consultant, Ardaman& Associates, 
Inc., USA 
Mr. Mounsif EHLALI    Chief of Service, OCP SA, Morocco
Mr. Tibaut THEYS   Process Manager, Prayon SA, Belgium. 
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Mr.Abdellatif EL BAKKALI  Master of Research, OCP SA, Morocco. 
Mr. Rachid BOULIF Support Head of R & D department, OCP SA., Morocco. 
Mr. Mbarek AMAGHZAZ Chief of Department, Geology Unit, Northern Zone, Research and 
Development, Industrial Sector, OCP SA. Morocco. 
Mr. Abdelmonim EL KANIT Responsible commercial service, OCP SA, Morocco. 
Mr.  Abdelhak MOUSTAQSSA  Project Manager,OCP SA, Morocco.
